INCENTIVE MENTORING PROGRAM

"IT'S NOT WHAT YOU KNOW, IT'S WHAT YOU USE THAT MAKES A DIFFERENCE" - ZIG ZIGLAR

APRIL 13 4:00-6:00PM
APRIL 16 4:00-6:00PM
APRIL 20 4:00-6:00PM
APRIL 27 4:00-6:00PM
MAY 4 4:00-6:00PM
MAY 11 4:00-6:00PM
MAY 14 4:00-6:00PM
MAY 18 4:00-6:00PM
MAY 25 4:00-6:00PM
JUNE 1 4:00-6:00PM
JUNE 8 4:00-6:00PM
*JUNE 10 4:00-6:00PM

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

*VOLUNTEER PROJECT/FIELDTRIP
**SNACK/DINNER WILL BE PROVIDED AT ALL SESSIONS

SARAH HEMMINGER
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
410-493-2363

"THE ONLY DISCIPLINE THAT LASTS IS SELF DISCIPLINE" - BUM PHILLIPS
Sophomore Year:

- Visit college campuses
- Scholarships applications
- College application
- AP exams
- ACT/SAT preparation
- Set academic goals
- Extra-curricular activities
- Continue service project
- Begin a community service project

Junior Year:

- Field of interest
- Summer internship
- Begin college search
- Set preparation
- Extra-curricular activities
- Continue service project
- Set academic goals

Freshman Year:

- Interests
- Internships in field of interest
- Apply for summer
- Begin/PAR/PTR preparation
- Set personal improvement activities
- Extra-curricular and extra-curricular activities
- Continue service project
- Set academic goals

Goals:

- Have a passion career choice for which they have a strong work ethic
- Assist students in finding a career that aligns with their interests
- Create a nurturing environment for social development
- Encourage community service by organizing volunteer projects
- Meet the core classes facilitation each challenge facing each student
- Address personal

Success:

- Available means for creating teaching students the importance of resources to ensure academic improvement
- Provide students with additional educational opportunities